TAKE COMFORT
words and music
R. Runyon
I like continuity
I like to feel whole
I believe in something
I got to make it show
I got to stretch out
I got to feel good
I got to shine my light in my own neighborhood
I watch my step
'cause I don't want to fall
I don't want to step on the fingers
Of those that have to crawl
I don't want to hang out
In no kind of crowd
It makes people stupid
It makes people loud
So I go my own way
But I won't be here long
I try to be kind
I have to be strong
I'm bound to blow through here
Just as visible as air
I'll always be with you
But you'll never know where
Nobody seems to get it
But I say it anyway
I step where I shine
Then quickly fade away
But a thing's got it's needs
And that you can't ignore
It's an embarrassing memory
Of what love had in store
Take comfort baby
It's all that you've got
You know you're gonna make it
I mean really
Why not
So take a deep breath and stretch out your bones
The absence of memory doesn't mean you're alone
I'm always there
And you could be too
Sometimes I forget it
Then I find it anew
I get lost in my thoughts
'til I can't find my way
I forget where I am
But I'm here anyway
As long as I'm here
Why not enjoy the view
I might meet someone special
It might even be you
Take comfort baby
It may not get you far
But it won't make you tired
Like chasing a star
But a comet tomorrow

Could make it all seem so pale
And a true love
Could make your heart hurt seem so stale
Take comfort, take comfort, take comfort
Reach right on up
Pull it out of the sky
Put it in your smile
Twinkle it in your eye
Take all you want it's free
Now ain't that better

Ain't that a little better
Take comfort

